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Foreword

! am pleased to make the fifth annual report on the
program and plans of the National Center foi [(hi-
canon Statistics. Ihis report \\ as prepaied 111 re-

"4-)(11),C 10 Section -1J,1(1 of Public Fa\\ 38(). "hich
established the Center as the focal point for the
collection, analysis and dissemination of data on the
condition of education. both national, \ and abroad.

This publication provides an o\ cr\ ie\\ of the major
program activities [of fiscal tear t)7t) arid plans for
1()S0. The Center pro\ ides data to monitor trends
in education and address ke\ polic\ issues. These
data are supplemented hy special studies \\ 'rich are
111l111l1111Cli hr Congress or de\ eloped in I.C! flons,c to

a specific need \\ ithin the Ikpartment or the educa-
tion community. For Congress, \\ e ate dc\ eloping
profiles sho\\ irT the degree to \\ Inch each State has
equali/ed its resources for elementar\ -secoudar\
education. This report \\ill be made in the Fall of
197(). I)tita from a nc\\ I\ established national \ (Ica-
bonal education data ).,\ ,,It2111 on enrollment, ;Ind
program completer. \\ ill be reported 1(1 the Conil.ress
in 1()S0. N(I S is also initiating the flit School and
13e\ ond study \\ hich \\ ill pro\ ide up-to-date iniorma-
bon On access and participation in postsecondar
education and the transition 11(1111 education to \\ ork.

Increisinol\. the Center's pr(Trn not mill\ reflects
the need to provide data Inch addresses current
policv issues but also highlights the meaninit and
significance of data. Repoli, in fiscal \ ears 1() 7') 1111(1
1 980 Will /C the CO11(1111011 Of hispanic

1011, the ellIrli(1\ 111C111 status Of icecill college
trends in racial C(11111)(1).11.1011 of higher edtic;i_

11011, 111111 the re\ Limes and c \pcndit Me. of Inge e11 \

)*(U11001 district, compared IO tln.e of their o\\i
States.

\Ve depend on voluntary cooperation from our re-
spondents to report data to us. Hence. we engage in
cooperative activities with States to define data
needs. and we provide assistance to the States to
de\ clop comparable data bases. Federal-State plan -
nine is a signiticant element in our continuing ellorts
to reduce data burden.

Rettotni.fin_ that providing fa,:ts and figures on
American education is the enter's primary reason
for being. we administer a comprehensive program
to pro\ ide that information in a varlet\ of ways to
meet the weds of many users.

Part One Or this report contains a statistical report
On the condition of education in the tlnited States.

\Ve hope that this report \\ ill help the reader under-
stand the program activities and services a\ inhibit!.
from the National Center for E:ducalion Statistics.

Nlarie 1). Fldrid,te
Administrator
National Center for Lineation Statistics
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I. Introduction

NCES Purpose

The National Cent r for it cation Statistics (NCI :S)
is the primary Federal iii.tency responsible for col-
lecting statistics which portray the condition of edu-
cation in the United States and abroad. anal/ing
the meaning and significance of such statistic,. and
assisting State and local education agencies and in-
stitutions in devising and implementing standard
statistical Ns s,ICII1S.

..1i/i7s.n.k ' 011 Ilduccuirm StatiNticN

The statutory Advisory Council on Fducation Statis-
ti-s. composed of public and Federal representatives.
review- the Center-s policies and Nets, ',1111(1-(11 to

ensure the high quality and nopolibeal nature 01

NCTS product, a td service,. and make, an annual
report to Congre,s.

NCES Objectives

NCFS program k divided into t \ \o tnajor
ties: education statistics and NIitkriCil rhe
ohj,..ctives for these acti\ ities cerise directly from
the (enters legislative authorit in -WC) ,,f the

ICHL..11 FlitIC111011 Provisions

Education .Sioti\tiosTo develop and maintain a
core of education statistics on both institutions and
indbiduals for monitoring trends in elementary, sec-
ondary. and postsecondary education and for provid-
ing information to address policy issues. Such issues
include: problems of declining enrollmept. school
finance. need for education personnel in specialized
areas, financial condition of education. employment
status of recent college graduates. accessibility to
postsecondary education for women and minorities.
relationship of education and employment, impact of
vocational education on career development. and
need for bilingual education.

tatigicni.S.ervicc\----To develop and maintain a corn-

pr dehesivc program of services that will maximize
aeeessibilit \ and usefulness of N('F.S education sta-
tistics. Services include assistance to States and insti-
tutions to de' elop comparable data at all levels of
education: analysis to clarify the meaning and signifi-
cancc of NIttiNtiCN on the condition of education: and
disseminfoion of timely. u-cful information to the
public.

NCES Strategies

The N('FS long-range strategy for achieving its oh-
jecti \ es i, ( I ) to structure an integrated. comprehen-
sive. and Ile \ible data base for delineating the essen-
tial retoure,, of the condition of .11nericttn education
as background for monitoring trends and determining
policy: and (2) to provide a coordinated program of
assistance. analysis find dissemination.

During fiscal years 1979 and I 9SO, NCTS will focus
on the following short-term objectives: produce trend
and relevant policy data. increase data comparability.
evand data interpretation. improve data quality,
and disseminate iiinelv information. NCTS will ac-
complish this by:

Initiating a national longitudinal stud\ of (t)SO
high school sophomores and seniors to .determine
participants in major Federal programs. examine the
phenomenon of dropping out of high school, and
assess the relationship between the high school pro-
cess and postsecondary attainment and career choice,

7



Establishing a school district data bak,e system
that can be used to assess e. uali,atiun of resources
for elementarv-seccnclary education,

Collecting data On enrollments and program Coal-
pletions in vocational education to complement State
demand data in particular occupations.

Assisting States, school districts. and institutions
to develop comparable statistical s\stenis and report
timely and accurate data.

2

Preparing policy-related studies on access and par-
ticipation, school finance, institutional characteristics,
education and emplot mem, education anJ
teacher supply and demand.

lndertaking methodological studies to improve
the qualit%. timeliness and usefulness of data.

[1111/intl ;i special central staff to assure timely
disposition of all data requests.



II. Education Statistics

The Fducation Statistics pro,-am provide, ...nforma-
lion on elernentarv. second:in, and postsecondary
education: transition from school to %%ork: :Hid learn-
ing resources. Data are collected from education in-
stitutions and agencies on enrollments. staff. :Ind
lintinces: from student, on participation ln. :111(1 the

impact of. education program,: and from ijI)raric.;.
nitIsettnIs and educational 1)roadea.tin., .tation, on
stallimt. Finances. and services.

The follo«ing section describes the (enter., educa-
tion statistics program for fiscal sear '17') and plains
for I ()8().

Elementar and Secondary Education

-cCOIlt1:11A CLIC.C;111011 11;1, riCelk et! (:011-

ider:;1)1c attention in recent \call,. I ack of student
achicvement, teenage. unemplo\ilient, and tc:tch,.r

rik CS ha \ 0.)1111Thi I I ed ) PUN IC disen(..hantlimit.
Despite declining enrollment, and school closings.
costs continue to mount and court-ordered set.% i Ct.",
continue to Recent court rulings that school
revenue~ shall not he kk L-dIth-di.crimiti:th)r :111(1

pas age of measures to 1111111 taxes and spending ill
many communities empliasi/e the inirtoriance of
reliable !finance dam. Tip: N('I.S

statis'ics program pro\ ides deeisioninnkers rat

all le%els %vith data to monitor the condition of edn-
cation. address policy issues. and allocao.. fund, to
administer Federal programs.

7.1'Cli(1)

The Center's public elemeniar%-secondary education
data base is built upon a cooper:like Federal-Slate
program designed to provide basic information on
enrollment, staff. and finance. .d1 1.esk.. data, collected

provide information enrollments by
grade. stalling by assignment at the schoo.1 district
level ati Well as State-n,:12.ret!alCll data on re%enues
and expv"Rlilures. Data are obtained from State edu-
cation agency records, then edited and compiled for
NCFS. NCI S reimburses the State, for the incre-
mental costs of tahulaiing and compiling the data
into NCS formals.

The data are used to 111011110r such trends as enroll-
ment or decline. changes in pupil-teacher
ratios. quettiation, 111 ,tall as.ignments. proportion
of kVt1111C11 and men ;1111111111'Ni ratOl`. and changing
school organi/ation patterns. The tindlic:;t1 data are
the basis for making State allocation, for Federally
administered formula programs and for comparing
instructional costs \\.11h olhrreducation expenditures.

Also included in the NCFS data base are school
district linance data collected for NCFS 1)% the Bu-
reau of the ('ensus: data on enrollment 1)v race/
ethnicity collected by the IIFAV 011ic. for Civil
Rights: :old data on ,tali 1)% race ethnicity collected
1)% the rqual Hoploment Opportunity Commission.
Smnstics flow other Federal and State agencies.

111C11 collect 1111.01111:111011 by S01001 district, are be-
inc incorporated into the base to enhance expand
nrid% tic capacity.

Iki;11 ear I (r,71)

P111)1111 stnti,tic5 011 C111011111C111. and finalwe
It/77

1.1.c:11 N.c:ir I') St plains :

l'ill)11.11

f)

on enrollment ;Ind 1.,111. for

3



Pril'tne SC/10(4 Tre 11(11'

Private schools enroll slightly ovei. I() percent of the

elementary- secondary school population. Data on

private school enrollments. staffing_ and finances as-
sist decision-makers in monitoring trends in popula-
tion shifts between public and private schools. esti-
mating Mc number of private schools participating in
Federal procrams. and making more accurate enroll-
ment projections.

Until the I07(, 77 school scar. ,,11,1
to collect consistent and recurrim!! data on
schools. there had been no Federal schedule of
surveys in this important uea of the elementar%-
secondary school skstent.

NCFS becdn
private

Fiscal year 1970 activities:
. Report data on the I()77 78 school tear to sup-
plement preliminary lind!ngs issued in Januar% 107').

Complete the I978-79 stmeN.
Coordinate the sample designs of all NCFS sur-

VCyN goinr to private schools so that individual
schools do not receive more than one survcv form.

Fiscal year 1980 plans:
:\equire the 11)70 80 data.
Report data on the 1978 7') sch,,ol %

4

/1(10/

Fimitable financing of elementary-secondary i:duca-
lion is major issue of both the States and the Fed-
eral go% eminent. Stimulated by recent judicial and

legislative actions. States ;ore attempting to
create .Ntcni.., of State financial aid that will alleviate
the fiscal and educational disparities resulting from
ariations in local property wealth among school dis-

tricts. A parallel issue involves ensuring adequate
funding for children will] special needs. The Federal
(lovernment idenced concern by creating the
1070 72 Presidential Commission on School Fl-

mik"e, 1.1.11ft'll !aid the ground work for the I97-1-

Congressional mandate to encourage and support
State study of inter-district disparities.

Although the finance problem has existed for many
veal's. there has hcen a lack of comprehensive infor-
mation and data needed to address the problem. To
provide Congress with such information, the Fdttea-
tion ..\mendments of l()78 call for a comprehensive
study of school finance. Specifically. legislation Man-
daft., that NCFS prepare State educational finance
profiles NCFS is now preparing profiles of each
State showing Me extent of resotutce disparities in
elementarv-secondary education among the school
districts within each State and among the States.
!Hits report will he made to the Congress biennially
beginning September 30, [979. In developing, the
profiles. NCIr.S will consider expenditure disparities,
wealth-based disparities, price differentials, and
cupil-teacher ratios.



To aid in the preparation of the profiles. NCFS
conducted a (1-State pilot study to identify av[iilable,
data for use in preparing the 1970 and subsequent
profile reports. Results of the study are being used
to plan the development of the school district data
base system. The 6-State pilot ;Indy also assesses
the usefulnes: of existing Federal data bases and the
difficulties of supplementing them with available
State data. evaluates data comparability problems
among States. and indicates how additional data can
he used in subsequent profile reports. In 19m). NCTS
will conduct a 50-State survey to gather State cate-
gorical program :Ind other data needed to prepare
the 1981 equity profile,. This survey will supplement
regularly scheduled surveys by \CTS and [he Bu-
reau of the Census. As part of its program of school
finance studies, NCES will merge finance data with
other of its data on elementary-secondary school
districts and examine the statistical qualities and ire-
fulness of alternative equity measures.

Fiscal year 1979 activities:

Complete a pilot study in 0 State-, to assist in the
preparation of the profiles report.

Complete the first equalization profile report for
the Congress, ineludiniz statistical profiles of all
States.

Fiscal year 105(1 plans:

Administer through the Bureau he
1978 70 survey of revenues and Jxpenihtures of Jill
school districts.

Conduct a 50-State stingy to supplement the ('en-
sus and \CFS data in se\ era! areas. including State
categorical programs.

Merge basic finance data with other NCFS data
on elementary-secondary school

Examine statistical qualities and usefulness of
alternative equity measures.

S'nptnh' anti 1)Cfnan,/

Althouffi the teacher surplus continues, there is evi-
dence that this condition ma% change by the early
19`01s. The supply of newly qualified teachers has
been decreasing since 1973, but it continues to ex-
ceed demand bs about NO-90,000 teachers annually.
Currently there is no instructional field with a large
unmet demand. \\Mile opportunities have increased
in some specialty areas such as special education, it
appears that the demand is about equal to supply.
Some shortages are still perceived to exist in the
areas of bilingual education and the learning dis-
abled.

Projections of increases in school enrollments for
the 100's suggest a period of increasing teacher
demand for the future. If the supply continues to
decrease in response to current market conditions,
sonic shortages could emerge by the mid-1980's.
however, if the supply sl-.itild increase in response

to projected increase in demand, then a teacher
surplus will continue.

To monitor these conditions and enable the Center
to report annually to Congress on snpplr and de-
mar.d. N(T.S initiated a regularly scheduled program
in li .:al year 1076. Information is obtained throufli
the sin-ve of recent college graduates on the num-
ber of gra[wales added to the teacher suppiv. These
data are collected from a representative sample of
recent college graduate, who received a bachelor's
or master's degree the preceding year. Data are
also collected on their employment prospects, par-
ticularly of those qualified to teach. The 10S0 sur-
vey of 1975- 79 graduates will be the third survey,
enabling planners and policymakers to monitor
trends in teacher supply.

5



The recent colf(.6re graduates surve\ also addresses

the demand for teachers by providing data on the_

number of newly qualified teachers who were hired
to teach bv teachin2. field. In addition to this stii11\_

the Center is undertaking a national sun. e\ or

education a rneirs to obtain supplemcntar\ demand
information. Specific:ilk, data will he eollected oil
the number of employed teachers 1)\, teaching held.
number of districts with teacher position °pennies.
number of position openings for which a quolifie(I
teacher could not he located tslim:tages). and fields

in which demand is to increose decrease within
the next five years.

Fiscal wear 111711 activities:

Complete the reports On the sin 1()Th

77 college eraduotcs newts qualified to teoch.

Prepare the 1W) survey of 7'1 college grad-

Hates.

Prepare the fall 1 Q79 sift \ es of tericher (lemon('
and shortages.

Fiscal \ ear 11)5) plans:

Administer the fall 1)71) sur..ey I I teachei de.
stand ;fad shortages.

Administer the ,.itiver of 19- 79

atcs and estimote teacher ,,hortogeL. ;11111 demand.

6

CPI

Student Participation in Federal Programs:

\ number of school (1-11;cis ,iase encoiLiteid prob-
lems ;:iising. from the eligihility of individual stu-
dents for more than one Federally funded educa-

tion program. Federal prorains are distinct. each

;trilled at meeting the needs of a specific target group
rather than the multiple needs of children. As a

conflict', nhI\ iirke at the local school s\stem
le\el I. the\ attempt to meet dual itials --compliance
with the laws aid regulations for specific programs
:Ind poi\ ision of optimum education services to the

child. khe addition of separate State-funded cite-
Jrorial prorrams ma\ confound the problem. I Tiller
-well circumstances, approprMte services may not he

providc(1 for some children. Also, the record-keeping
required ma\ he unduly burdensome.

hi fiscal rear 1979, N('FS collected and will report
data through the fast response surrey sr stem to de-

scrihe and zmol\./e .sehool district concerns stemming
from multiple eligihi\litv for Federal programs. "lhe

stir\ Cl is designed 1°411;1:tin all understanding of the

nature and extent of problems related to multiple
participation in three federal pro-

erams: 1.1emen:arv-Seconda:v Education Act

1:ShAt Title I. ...ducation if 'du: disadvantaged:,
htiCA. Tit'e VII. hilinoual education; and Puhlic

Fay,. o).4 1-12, education of the handicapped. The
data will help Federal polio:makers to determine
\\ hat efforts. if filly, are needed to improve the co-
ordiatit ion of these programs.

School Distici Needs (Title I [valuations);
Hirough Stafc education agencies and regional tech-
nical assistance centers. the Federal government pro-
\ ides assistance to school districts in conducting
:denicntary Secondary Education Act tESEA1

Title I evaluations. T° assess school district need,;
for technical assistance, NOES will conduct a fast

response survey for the office of the Assistant Sec-
retary for ['tannin!: and Evalt.ition in I979. Infor-
mation will he collected from school districts about
their current and anticipated needs for assistance for
specific Title I evaluation activities. The findings
will contrihute to the development of an improved
technical tissistance program for Title I ealuations.



Administrator Training Needs:
Irhe iiccelerated rate of change in society and in the
.schools has increased and extended the responsibilities
of administrators info areas not co\ ered 1,\ tradi-
tional training programs. To ascertain the current
training needs of school administrators. con-
ducted it fast response suivev for the Assistant Sec-
retary for Education (NSF).

NC1.7.S olnaincd information from school districts on
the extent and nature of training needs. The results
indicating tidespread need for training in community
relations, energy management and school finance.
arc being. used by AM:. for program planning and he
instittition,, of higher education and State and local
education agencies to improL ?raining. piogitims.

..\rts Filueation:
Recent year, It;neNine seen the cot th of a strong ado-
cacv for arts education in the Hem:ltar\ -sccondaiv
schools. At the request or the I ()thee of Fduca-
tion's Arts in I.'.ducation Program. NcFS conducted
it fast response survey to obtain information on the
status or arts education in State departments or
education. ln I )7.9. State education aceneies were
surveyed to identif existing arts education programs
and determine program needs at the elementary-
.s;.'condary \lore specifically. data \\ as obtained
on the extent ,,r State commitment to art, education
as reflected by the adoption of official poficw state-

ments II II (.1 resolutions: and on the ulilii;ttiott (.01. Fed-
eral program rcsourec, for State arts projects. The
findings will be used to help formulate program plans
and policies for the Arts in L.Itic:Iiion Piogram and
to assist arts educators and olganiiations in their
elforts to expand arts education.

Postsecondary Education

\lajor social and economic problems challenge post-
secondary education: equal opportunity to pursue
postsecondary education. financial health of institu-
tions. declining enrollments, limited job opportunities
for graduates. and public demand for accountability.
Concern for equity pervades all decisions relating to
access and participation in education programs, pro-
vision of student services, including financial aid. and
institutional employment practices. Financial prob-
lems are aggravated by the taxpayers' revolt which
may force public institutions to reduce services. En-
dowment and investment income of private institu-
tion; is failing to keep pace with st,:raling costs,
causing institution; to look for other sources of in-
conn to avoid using capital funds. Institi:tioft. which
rely heavily on tuition income are confronted with
finding enough students to remain open. He econ-
omy is also affecting graduates who are having diffi-
culty in litidini ! ohs in their fields.

NCFS as,,ists planners and policvnitikers at all levels
of government by providing reliable information to
make decisions about higher, vocational, twit non-
collegiate postsecondary education.

// :,.t I tIncution

Access to higher education, institutional financial
health and increasing salaries and tuition costs are
major issues in higher education. NCFS administers
the annual higher education general information sur-
vey I IF(iIS) to collect and disseminate data on the
numbers and characteristics of students'and staff, and
on the financial status and operations of ali the Na-
tion's public and private colleges, universities, com-
munity and other 2-year colleges. The data are used
he planners, analysts, researchers, and managers in
Federal and State agencies, higher education associa-
tions. policy and research agencies, and institutions
of higher education to monitor trends and to address
policy issues.

7



in response to the data needs of the Office for Civil
Rights. racial ethnic characteristics are collected in
the fall enrollment and earned degree surveys in

alternate years. Since td I ese data are collected one
Year for enrollment and the next for degrees, report-
ing burdens are minimized without deereasino the
depth and utility of the FIEGIS data base.

Recurrent data are also collected on student resi-
dence and out-of-State migration, adult continuing
education. libraries. and physical facilities. A com-
prehensive stud, of higher education facilities.
emphasizing accessibility for the handicapped. will
he conducted in fiscal sear 1980.

A major planning activity for the future of I ircis
is the completion of a proposed 5-year minimum
data collection plan for postsecondary education.
currently being reviewed by the education commu-
nity. including representatives of Federal agencies.
The plan is designed to meet priorik user needs and
to reduce respondent burden.

Fiscal Year 1979 activities:

Administer annual su \ e institutional char-
acteristics. enrollment. conferred. faeult sal-

aries. and re\ critics expenditures.

AllifiinkiCr biennial 'urvc\ ; on: student residence
and out-of-State student migration, academic librar-
ies, and carried degrees by race and ethnic origins.

Prepare reports for stir\ evs.administered in fiscal
Year 197S.

Fiscal year 19NO plans:

Readminister annual surve\s.

Administer a comprehensive survey of college and
university facilities. emphasizing accessibilio, for stu-
dents with physical. visual. and hearing impairments.

Adminis'.er biennial surveys on adult continuing
education programs and opening fall enrollment by
race and ethnic origins of college and university
enrollees.

Prepare reports for surveys administered in fiscal
Year 1979.

1.(W1111011(11 I':(111( iurnn

Since the passage of the Smith-llughes Act in 1917,
the S. Congress has been substantively involved in
vocational education. In the 1975 legislative reau-
thorization hearings, it was apparent that national
data on vocational education were inadequate. The
I louse Report on these hearings posed the following
questions: -Who is being served m vocational edul
cational programs? What are they being served?
What is being accomplished? And what is the cost ?''
To obtain answers to these questions. the Congress
authorized NCES, in the Education Amendments of
197O, to establish a Federal-State vocational educa-
tion data system (VEDS).

.V0/10111C.,,M1/(i` P(Is'() Milary 1'.W10 (111(0

NCES collect:, data on public and private noncol-
!ciliate postsecondary schools, programs and
students. In 197S. almost three-quarters of the
1.7n9.9o9 students were enrolled in private schools
indicating the importance of the private noneol-
'ciliate postsecondary sector. Early in the 1970's.
NCES began a series of surveys to learn more about
noncollegiate postsecondary schools, their occupa-
tional programs, and their students. Approximately
9,000 public and private schools with occupational
programs arc surveyed every other year. "Sample''
schools receive a longer form requesting more de-
tail on programs, enrollments. completions, and staff
for the preceding 12 months. National estimates are
developed front these data which help to provide
information on personnel supply to meet national
needs and to determine eligibility for Federal and
other programs.

The uni \ erse survey of 9.000 schools and I IFGIS
data on 2-year institutions supply the information
for the Director,. of Postverwidary .Schoo/s. With
OccUptitiMlal Pr01.,,n11111. The sample survey furnishes
the data fora descriptive report on the characteristics
of noncollegiate postsecondary schools.



In I977. NOES conducted a study of students en-
rolled in noncollegiate postsecondary schools to de-
termine their perceptions of the training experiences.
The second survey is being conducted in 1979. As
in the, irst survey. schools will he sampled to pro-
vide representation by type of school and program
offered. From this sample a nationally representa-
tive sample of students will he drawn. Student pro-
files are derived from data on student and parental
educational background. sex racial ethnic group.
military status. work experience and plans. past and
current occupational training experiences. reasons
for selecting the program and school, and career
plans.

Fiscal year 1979 activities:
Administer the biennial stir% e% of characteristics

of students in nonc011egiatc schools.

Publish descriptive report of characteristics and
programs or noncomellialc ro,tk,ccon(LHA schotd,
based on data collected in fiscal %ear 197.

Dircctory Ur Po\tsccomlary .S41r s1 fl fell
Occupational Programs., I017S, which includek, 144th
nonco!!ciatc schools and 2 -Year colleges with occu-
pational programs.

Fiscal \ ear I (MO plans;

Readminister the biennial surt.cv of uoncollettiate
postsecondary schools.

Prepare the report on students enrolled in non-
collel, ate postsecondar\ schools in 19-is 79.

VFDS was developed as a reporting and account-
ing sx stem to include information on students by
race. ethnic origin and sex: programs; program com-
plcters and leavers: stall: facilities: and expenditures
for all public secondary and postsecondar schools
that administer vocational education. The main fea-
tures include using uniform definitions in all States,
obtaining unduplicated student counts through in

student -rased record system, and reporting financial
expenditure data by type of program. Unique to
VEDS will he an assessment of the extent to which
program completers and leavers find emplo\ InCrit in
occupations related to their training and an evalua-
tion by the employer of former students' technical
knowledge. work attitudes, and work quality.

Standard definitions and the identity of data elements
that would provide the legislatively required infor-
mation were specified by the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion and LACES. A field test of the preliminary design
was conducted in 1978. This lick! test. conducted
in nine States, provided information on the capacity
of the States to obtain and provide reliable, accurate
data from local education agencies and postsecond-
ary institutions. The field test results were used to
determine the data elements to be included in the
survey. The first data are being collected in 1979

for the school Year 1978-79,

VEDS is designed to assure that only salient State
level data are to he transmitted to the Federal gov-
eminent. It will contain two major functional cle-
nient-: a reporting system sending data aggregated
at the State level to the Federal level: and a., ac-
citunting system. designed to set t'ecord-keeping
standards at the !tt,....al or State level for program
audit planning and evaluation purposes. The system
will be compatible wilt; State occiTational systems
which produce data on ClOplOVIllera demand. Used
together. the two systems will he capable of provid-
ing. a continuous assessment of occupational supply
and demand.

Fiscal Year 1979 activities:

Collect data on enrollment. completers
staff, and expenditures.

Fiscal sear I 9S0 plans:

Readminister surveys on enrollment. completers
leavers, stall. and expenditures.

Assess extent to which students find employment
and survey employers on their evaluation of the
former students' technical knowledge. work attitudes,
and work quality.

Complete report on the Condition of F0(.060/101

1:(Incation.
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Transition from School to Work

In order to assess the benefits of education, it is

import t to (liscover how students make the transi-
tion from school to work. Unless educational and
work opportunities are available. young people will
not be able. to realize their aspirations and become
productive citizens. NCFS administers a compre-
hensive program of statistics on the educari in and
work experiences of young people through two pro-
grams: the national longitudinal studies of the high
school classes of 1972. 1980. and 1982. and biennial
surreys or recent college graduates.

IV(1 flo11011.(111i;liMill1(11S11.(liet

\ccuratc data (111 the consequences of educational
choice and performance are needed for better under-
standing or the forces at work within the secondary
and postsecon(luiv education systems. One of the
major means for obtaining these data arc longitudinal

studies that examine the results of education for
different kinds of students. NCI S conducts major na-
tional studies that measure critical relationships in-

volved in the changes in the education and career
patterns of young adults as they occur over time. The
studies provide a unique ilata hose for evaluating fac-
tors that influence admission to and completion of
postsecondary education: the relationship of education
to career choice and emplovnicm; and student par-
ticipation in Federal student financial aid prog,ams.

Present studies include: NI_S 72 and NI,S 80--
High School and 13eyouil.

10

NTS 72: A nationally representative sample of pub-
lic and private high school seniors in the class of
10 72 were first surveyed in the spring of that year.
Follossup sursiess were made in the fall 1973. fall
1974 and fall I976 to obtain information on their
post-high school education and work experiences. A
fourth followup will he made in the fall of 1979 to
gather information about this group of young adults.
including data about students who graduated from
college and entered rraduate school., the labor force.

or both. The fourth followup will provide data to
compare college graduates with college dropouts. to
assess the relationship of education to employment
opportunities for women and minorities, and to ex-
amine the impact of postsecondary education on
students after they leave school. Data on the class

of 1972 have generated 250 research studies over
the past 8 years.

NTS 80--High School and Beyond: In )980. NOES
will add two new groups to the national longitudinal
studs program: high school sophomores and high

school seniors. The data base will be very useful in
assessing the impact of major Federal programs on
blacks. Hispanics. and other groups: examining the
phenomenon of dropping out of high' school: and
determining hos\ parents plan to finance the post-
secondary t (hication of their children. The study has
been designed lo allow individual States to increase
the bite of the sample and add a supplementary
questionnaire or test which will enable State and
local personnel to evaluate the impact of programs
and services on the performance. future education.
and careers of their own students.

Fiscal year 1979 activities:
g Administer the field tests for the fourth followup
survey of the high school class of 1'972 and for the
1980 base year survey or lag!, school soplumnies and

seniors.

Fiscal year 1980 plans:

0 Administer the fourth followup survey of NLS 72
and the full-scale surveviNI.S 80high School and
Beyond.

I 6/
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Recent Colloi,,e Ciraditotcs

The large investment that parents, students and edu-
cators make in a college education raises a key ques-
tion: how valuable is that education in terms of
securing a well-paying job? The question concerns
not only the immediate economic return for the

years spent learning, but alsoand perhaps more
importantly--joh opportunities, the supply of pro-
fessional personnel, and the amount of money gov-
ernment should supply for all levels of post-high
school study.

To address the mauls' facets of this question. NC-FS
administers a biennial survey of recent college grad-
uates. The survey provides information on cm ploy-

111C111 prospects for college graduates by cxam;ning

fields of' study as they relate to emplmment and
earnings. The study also provides background, data
for planners and decisionmakers on a variety of
issues. These include the economic returns of a

college education, supply and demand of profes-
sional personnel, underemplo mein of college grad-
uates: access to professional opportunities for
women and minorities, and the relationship of Fed-
eral assistance to emploment and post-baccalaureate
education.

The third survey will be administered in 1950 to a
representative national sample of graduates who
received a bachelor's or master's degree in 197ti 79,
Data will include field of study: financial assistance:
employment status: joh characteristics and earnings.,
and sex, race and ethnic origins of graduates. \Vith
the 1980 survey. biennial data beginning with 197.4
75 graduates will he available on the emplo meal
outlook for college graduates. This studs also pro-
vides basic data for the assessment of teacher supply
and demand described earlier.

Fiscal year 1979 activities:

Complete the reports on the 197S surrey of

1976 77 college graduates.

Prepare the 1980 c of 1978 71)
graduates.

Fiscal year 1950 plans:

Administer the 1980 survey of 1975 -7') college
graduates.

Learning Resources

Libraries. museums, and educational television are
major resources designed to facilitate learning and
acquisition of knowledge. NOES works with the

Office of Libraries and Learning Resources, the
Institute for Museum Services, and the Corporation
for Public I3toadcasting to provide data to assist in
program planning and management. In the next two
years NCES will conduct a new survey of services
and programs offered by nmseums, and gather data
to update information on library personnel, school
library media centers, and academic libraries. In
addition, NCFS will extend the current study on the
use of television and other technologies- in elemen-
tary-secondary education to provide information for
assessing the impact of educational technologies on
the teaching-learning process in higher education.

1 fiteunts

NCFS will study museum services in fiscal year 1980
to provide data for "le newly established institute of
Museum Services. The Center will survey a nationally
repre..entative sample. of museums and related in-
stitutions to collect data on their educational and
program services in conjunction with elementary,
secondary, and postsecondary institutions. In addi-
tion, the survcv will cover the extent and nature of
educational programs and services offered for adult
age groups. Data will also he provided on the role
of 11111sC11111 in conserving. preservin;., and exhibiting
works of art, historic objects. and scientific collec-
tions. In preparing for the survey, NCES in 1:1" 1979
C1:11111S11C(.1 111C universe of museums and collected
basic data on the numbers and types of IMISCUMS,

CXHCIH.11,,IrC:. and attendance.

i 7
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Libra/let'

1)uring the past decade, cooperative Federal-State-

local library networks have been increasing. This
survey will provide information on organizational
structure, staffing, resources, services. expenditures,
and use of automation in networks of all sizes. These

data will increase our knowledge of the impact of
technology on libraries and information centers and

the results of Federal legislation in this area. NCF:S

will also publish a directory of library network,, and

cooperative organizations,

In 197l/NCFS will assess the present supply and

demand in order to prepare projections and trends

using the Bureau of Labor Statistics current eco-
nomic model for 19QH. Data will be collected on
pertinent economic factors and current emplo\ anent
figures, librar\ science enrollment, and events oc-
curring between and I'ri's. I he \\ill
project the trends of future supply and demand to
the 1990's.

School libraries base evolved from places pro\ iding
book-related services to centers for complete learn-

ing. In l978, NCFS surveyed public elementary
school library media centers to examine their re-
sources and some of their acti \ parallel survey
is being administered to prig ate elementary -seconiltir\
schools for the first time in 1979. The two surve\
will include data on staff assignment and \pi:Wilt:a-
lions, services, print and non-print holdings, facilities,
and expenditures.

To assist in the administration of Federal programs,
NCFS collects data biennially for use in appraising
the tide \iticies, deficiencies, and elfecti \ \mess of

library and information resources and services in
collel.:!es and universities. These data, to be reported
in 1980, r.,ovide information relevant to establishing
standards for facilities and services and for deter-
mining allocations of resources.

12

Educational li'nulaC(1Cling /Ted/HO/0,1;y

NCFS and the Corporation for Public Broadcasting
(('P13) co-sponsor a data collection and analysis pro
cram covering public television,. radio, and other
communications technologies. In I977, N('ES and

P13 conducted a study on the availability and
attitudes towards and use of television an d other
technologies in elementary-secondary schools. Since
publication of the results, .which indicated wide-
spread use and enthusiasm for instructional television
t ITV), NCI:S and P13 have been analyzing the data
to iletermiis: the factors that influence teachers'
attitudes towards and use of ITV. To monitor trends
of ITV use in clementary-secondan schools, work is

underway to examine the feasibility of converting the
study to a recurrent Survey.

Paralleling the elemehtary-secondary school study,
NCFS and P13 are designing a national study to
provide data on Oft availability and utilization of
I I V and other communications technologies (c.c.,
computer-assisted instruction, video -tripe recorders,
radio, etc) in..colleges and universities. CPS and the
( )thee of Education will use the results of both
studies to assist in planning., implementing, and
administering educational broadcasting technology
programs.

Fiscal vcar 1979 activities:

Administer the following surveys: museums, pri-
vate school library-media centers, and supply-demand
for library personnel.

Prepare reports on public school library-media
centers. factors affecting teacher attitudes towards
the use of television in teaching, and feasibility of
converting the 1977 school 'i' \' utilization study into
a recurrent survey.

Fiscal Year 1980 plans:

Adni;flister the following surveys: museum pro
grains and services, academic libraries, and attitudes
towards and use of instructional television and tech-
nologies in colleges and universities,

Publish the reports on public libraries, special
libraries in State governments, and library networks.

48



III. Statistical Services

The Center's sui,tistical services pros ide accurate and
timely data in forms approphate to users' needs.
These services include assistance to States to develop
comparable statistical systems. analysis to transform
data into information for policy use. and dissemina-
tion to make timely information available to many
groups of users.

Assist an of

The NCES assistance program is designed to develop
comparable statistical systems which meet the needs
for education planning and management at Federal,
State. and local levels.

The ('enter works cooperatively with States and in-
stitutions to improve comparability of data, increase
timeliness and quality, and encourage exchange of
technical tools and expertise among data providers
and users. The assistance program is organized into
activities designed to implement Federal- State -local
data systems and into activities designed to improve
and automate State data systenr. In addition. NCES
reimburses the States for the incremental costs of
providing elementarx-secondary data in NCES for-
mats.

1:e(Jeral-.Slott'-1.0cal 1)an, Syqems

NCT,S engages in cooperative activities with States
to define information needs, develop data standards.
and achieve greater consistency in those data require-
ments where there are overlapping Federal-State in-
terests. Important planning objectives are to reduce
paperwork. redundancy. and excessively detailed re-
porting at the State, local. and institutional levels in
providing data to meet Federal requirements.

At the elementa-v-secondary level. Federal data col-
lection plans are reviewed and short- and long-range
priorities for State assistance activities are identified
cooperatively by NCES and the Council of Ch Pei
State School Officers' Committee on Evaluation an\.1
Information Services (CEIS). CEIS not only reviews
all survey instruments before these instruments are
used in the field, but also informs States of the Edu-
cation Division's data requirements for administering
federally legislated programs.

NCES works with the postsecondary educzn.on com-
munity through the State Higher Education Execu-
tive Officers Organization (SHEEO), which provides
a single mechanism for communication, coordina-
tion. and coop(.-ative planning between NCES and
the States. In addition, to increase responsiveness to
postsecondary institutions needs. NCES has estab-
lished a forum with a panel of representatives from
institutions and associations, chaired by the Ameri-
can Council on Education, to evaluate and com-
ment on: (I) preliminary plans and data needs of the
post-secondary community: and (2) the utility of data
on hand.

Another component 01 cooperative Federal-State-
local planning is the State',Level Information Base
(S1.113) project. The purpose of this project is to

coordinate State and Federal data systems by devel-
oping a Federal postsecondary data core. The final
report will identify data gaps, e'Aablish priorities for
Federal postsecondary data collection activities, and
recommend methods for disseminating education
data collected by Federal 'agencies. NCES plans to
conduct a series of regional conferences with the
postsecondary community to discuss the report's rec-
ommendations and to review changes in NCES Sdr-
vey instruments proposed for 1981.

In addition to cooperative planning, the develop-
ment of Federal-State-local data systems requires the
use of s.tandard definitions and terminology, as well
as specific activities which will ensure that data sys-
tems arc implemented as designed. The NCES hand -
hooks and manuals of standard definitions and ter-
minology have long provided a means to achieve
comparable data among State and local education
agencies. and institutions. Developed in cooperation
with educational organizations and agencies', the
handbooks and manuals contribute both to the im-
provement of State, local and institutional data sys-
tems and to the uniformity of statistical reporting.

i 9
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The elementary-secondary finance iminual, which
provides classification and procedures essential to

recording and reporing financial data, is bLing ex-
panded and revised. At the same time. NCES has

let small contracts ilk! States enabling their agen-
cies to teach standard reerdkeeping to local educa-

tion personnel.

NCFS is also developing a manual of terminology
for instructional programs at all levels of education.
including secondary, higher. vocational, and adult-
continuing education. The manual will classify and

define terms and present the relationships between

subject matter and instructional programs. Comple-
tion of this activity will provide a major element in
the basic structure needed for a common core of

data spanning vocational. postsecondary and adult
education. Additional activities being completed in

1979 include the terminology manual for adult learn-
ing activities and the handbook of posts(.condary
student terminology.

14

Sint e 1 >rr ysICnrs

NCES fosters the development of State data systems
through sharing technical expertise among States
through a personnel exchange and funding a pro-
gram of grants to support State capacity building.
NCES also provides assistance to States to improve
reporting in the area of vocational education data.

'fle State capacity building program was inaugurated
in fiscal year 1978. Initially, the program included
only elementarv-secondary education. but the Educa-
tion Amendments of 1978 extended the assistance
effort to post-secondary education. The program en-
ables States to compete for funds essential for im-
proving their data collection and reporting activities.
Projects currently funded include design and imple-
mentation of accounting systems in finance, stafT,
and curriculum; development of school district pro-
files for planning purposes; development of an inte-
grated data base; and the upgrading of data process-
ing software and equipment.

During fiscal year 1979, major steps are being taken
to launch the national vocational education data sys-
tem. steps which will continue through the next fiscal

year. NCES initiated recordkeeping in fiscal year
1979 and held workshops to train State personnel
in supplying required data. Approximately two-thirds
of the States will receive funds to improve State
capabilities to collect, process and report vocational
education data in fiscal years 1979 and 1980. Data
collection in FY 1979 will form the basis of a report
to the Congress in fiscal year 1980.

The national longitudinal study of 1980 -high school
sophomores and seniors has been designed to permit.
individual States to increase the sample size and add
a supplementary questionnaire to the base year sur-
vey in their own States. By tying into the base -year
surv.!y, participating States and school districts will
be at.le to evaluate the impact of their own education
programs.



Analysis

The Center conducts analytic studies for two pur-
poses. One is to clarify the meaning and significance
of education statistics for planning and polieymaking.
The other is to improve the quality of data by iden-
tifying errors, inconsistencies and d:ta gaps. During
fiscal years 1979 and 1980, NCES will prepare a
series of policy-related studies and methodological
studies. In addition, the Center supports a limited
program of international studies to examine Euro-
pean experience and provide background to illumi-
nate U.S. policy concerns.

Policy-Related Studies

Studies planned for fiscal Years 1979 and 1980 ad-
dress: access and participation, school finance. insti-
tutional characteristics. education and employment,
bilingual education, and teacher supply and demand.

Access and Participation:
Access and attainment in postsecondary education.
Reasons why highly able students did not goto

college.

Postsecondary education persistence and comple-
tion, associated causes and outcomes.

Participation of women in high school and college
math courses.

Factors influencing participation of target groups '
in postsecondary education.

Minorities and women in higher education.

Women in vocational education.
Student participation in Federal education pro-

grams.
Educational occupational status of Young adults

foUr and one-half years after high school.
Nontraditional attendance patterns in postsecond-

ary education.
Participation in adult education.

School Finance:

Degree to which financial equalization has been
accomplished within and among States.

Revenues and expenditures of large city school
systems compared to :hose of their own States.

Levels of large city revenues and expenditures by
selected demographic characteristics.

Comparative zinalYsis of revenues and expendi-
tures of large city, suburban and nonmetropolitan
school systems.

Institutional Characteristics:
Characteristics of traditionally black colleges and

univeNities.

Black enrollment in higher education.

Financial characteristics of colli;gcs and universi-
ties as related to percentage of blacks in the student
body.

Private school characteristics.
Trends in racial composition, of higher education

enrollments.

Education and Employment:
Labor market benefits of postsecondary education.
Relationship of vocational education to career

outcomes.

Employment status of recent college graduates.
Analysis of job search behavior of non-eolleger-

bound youth.

Processes of educational and status attainments in
distinctive subgroups.

Effects of postsecondary education and career
choices on the development of self concept.

Enrollment 'dropout status and labor force par-.
ticipation of high school students.
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Bilingual Education:

Condition of Hispanic educations.

Status of language minorities with respect to edu-
cational attainment and EngliTh..proliciency.

Supply trod availability of teachers qualified to
teach in bi.ingual education programs.

Teacher Supply and Demand:

Supply and demand of persons newly qualified to
teach.

Employment status of college graduates newly
qualified to teach.

illethodological

To continue improving the quality, timeliness and
usefulness of its data, NOES will undertake a se' os
of methodological studies in FY 1979 and 19M).
These studies will ultimately improve statistical tech-
niques, validate survey data, enhance data utility aad
expedite analyses. Among the major activities, the
Center will

Improve Statistical Techniques:

Develop new techniques for making estimates on
partial data

Expand forecasting capabilities to improve accu-
racy and consistency of projections

Develop techniques to incorporate demographic,
social, and economic data into the elementary-
secondary school district data base.

Validate Survey Data

Develop a handbook of specific procedures for
maximizing and estimating validi:v and reliability of
survey procedures.

Undertake validity studies of vocational and higher
education data.

16

Enhance Data Utility:

Construct cost of education indices to increase the
usefulness of the Center's school finance data sets
and related outputs, such as equity profiles.

Develop indicators for assessing the enrollment
outlook for colleges and universities.

Develop education indicators on participation 'Jf
such subgroups as women and minorities in educa-
tion, professional education (law, medicine, dentistry,
engineering, etc.), and the Federal role in education.

Develop indicators of school district need by
studying the total economic picture of school systeMs
and the costs of educational services for poor and
underachieving students.

Expedite ,Analyses:

Implement a computerized system to provide
special apalyses and quick retrieval of information
in elementary-secondary education.

Develop procedures for linking demographic,
social and economic data with the elementary school
district data base.



Other StittliesIntertritiottot

NCES is mandated to review and report on educa-
tional activities in foreign countries. Iwo studies on
foreign educational activitiLs, both of which are
policy-related and methodological, are being con-
ducted. In FY 1979, NCES will complete the first
of these studies, investigating youth unemployment in
seven industrialized nations and examining relevance
for U.S. policy formulation. Specifically, the study
includes: indicators of the size and nature of the
youth unemployment problem: school-fo-work transi-
tion programs and experiences; criteria for assessing
school/work transition: measures for evaluation of
present policies; agendas for data collection in sup-
port of policy analysis: and guides to new policy
formulation.

A second study will he completed in EY 1080. This
study examines the policies, programs. and problems
of nonfornml education for adults in eight industrial
countries to provide information for U.S. 'policy
formulation. Among the topics included are: types
of nonformal programs for Women. parents, workers
and older adults: characteristics of sponsoring orga-
nizations: number of graduates and dropouts: and
criteriA for measuring program effectiveness.

Dissemination

The NCES dissemination program is based upon the
premise that public serviceproviding facts and
figures on American education that the public wants
and needsi the C'enter's primary reason for being.
Ifence, the C'enter administers a compn.hensive and
unified program for disseminating the ..tatisticaf in-
formation available in its own data base and those
of related agencies and organizations.

One of the major dissemination activities of (he
Center is concentrated in the Statistical Information
Office. which is staffed by experienced personnel with
broad knowledge of education statistics. This staff
provides definitive and prompt responses to approxi-
mately 15,000 requests for statistical information
each year. The requests conic from Memhers of
Congress and congressional committees, government
agencies, educational, institutions and organizations.
the communications media, business firms, and pri-
vate citizens.

Elemental to the Center's dissemination activities is
its expanding computer services program. The pro-
gram provides timely information through computer
tapes. special tabulations, microfiche, and on-line
compnter capacity. Computer tapes of major surveys
and studies arc available with standard documenta-
tion to facilitate use by the general public. Users may
also request special tabulations that intcrate data
from several surveys. The on-line access system is
available through a subscription service which pro-
vides data through terminals located throughout the
United States. Approximately 60 data sets from
NCES. the Office for Civil Rights. U.S. Office of
Education. and the 13ureau of Census are incorpo-
rated into this system.

NCES regularly publishes three basic reference docu-
ments. The Dft,,est of Education Statistics is an ab-
stract of statistical ie-formation covering American
education from preprimary through graduate school,
It summarizes data collected by NCES and other
agencies. The Projections of Edlecalion Statistics pre-
sents trends and projections for It) years on enroll-
ments, instructional staff, graduates, and expendi-
tures in elementary, secondary. and postsecondary
education. 7 /u' Condition of Education offers statis-
tics on American education within a social indicators
framework Using tables and graphs supported by
interpretive text.

In addition. the Center prepares a wide range of
current statistical and analytic reports on elenientary,
secondary and postsecondary trends and issues. Em-
phasis in fiscal years 1079 and 1980 will he analyses
of access and participation in postsecondary educa-
tion. education and enyloyment. school finance.
bilingual education. and teacher supply and demand.
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IV. Appendix

NCES Activities:
Estimated Costs for Fiscal Years 1978 and 1979

Budget I'm items

Education Stat

Statistical Services

1979 Appropriation

S 5,390,000

5,171,000

1980 Estimate

S 4,854,000

6,039,000

Assistance 2.987,000 3,280,000

Analysis 1,609,000 2,119,000

Dissemina tion 515,000 640,000

Total $10,561,000 ' $10,893,000

' Excludes $4,259,000 for the National Assess- transferred to the National Institute of Education

meat of Educational Progress project, Inch was pursuant to the Education Amendments of 1978.
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